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INTELLECT AND FAITH.

BV W. KOSS DBMPSEY.

Man's proudest boast is intellect ;

Creation's head, he stands erect;
He views all Nature made so fair;
Her scenes of beauty, all so rare.
He closely scans, and sees a show
Of wisdom in these wors below;
And turns his eyes to those on high
The stars that stud the jeweled sky ;

The rainbow bright that spans the cloud ;

The clouds, a fleecy, flowing shroud ;

Their gorgeous hues, their tints so fair.
Like fires of God's in the mid-ai- r ;

The whirling planets in their flight,
That make si wondrous fair the night,
And all the skill the heaven's unfold ;

The crimson sunsets touched with gold,
And ah the beauty, order there
Cause him to pause and soft declare,

" Ttiey wondrous are divinely fair.
But Tian siands far above them all,
And makes their radiant beauty pall ;

For, though they speak from day to day,
As on they go their steadfast way,
Yet I, creation's head, am given
The noblest powers 'neath high heaven.
Fair reason rinds in me a throne,
And 1 call intellect my own.
They only follow in the way
That's planned for them Irom day to day ;

While can boast a guiding will,
And busy thoughts my being fill.
These scenes so fair-tV- .is world so bright,
The evening shade, the morning ligl t,
The rosy dawn, the sparkling dew,
The sun that lights the long day through.
The chirpiiig insect at my feet,
The fiowret blushing fair and sweet;
The rolling thunder through the sky.
The lightning flashing grand and high,
The timings of the promise bow.
The falling raindrop, pearly snow,
The mountain glacier, rippling stream ;

The dancing moonlight j shad'wy beam,
The level pi.tin, the mountain high,
The near, fair earth, the distant SKy,
'J he glowing sunsets on the hills,
Earth's bubbling springs and laughing rills,
The budding flower, the op'ning leaf,
'I he waving corn, the eolaen sheaf,
Tiie birds that sing in music sweet,
Tne glory that the days repeat,
The beauties of the sober night,
And all earth's rich and pure delight-A- ll,

all dotti Reason proudly clasp,
And strive to hold them in her grasp I'
And while man boasts his high, rich dower,
Is he the pliything of an hour ?

If Nature, ' in her stores unrolled, "
Doth wisdom grand and skill unfold,
And shows, in every varying view.
From lordly sun to drop of de.v,
Some grand, some go J, some sure design,
From lightning's flash to trailing vine,
And all there is in Nature found
Doth with so much of skill abound ; ,
Is there, in all the realms of space,
Not found Design's own dwelling place?
And must not all this power combined,
Whose tracings in these works we find,
Be higher lar thin simple mind ?

Ves, ves," the answer loudly comes
From every little bee that hums;
From ev'ry wave ld ocean pours
Against her "ancient shores;
From ev'ry breath of balmy air ;

From ev'ry scene divinely fair;
From ev'ry insect, ev'ry gem ;

From all night's radiant diadem ;

From all the rivers, all the rills;
From all the space creation fills ;

From trees that bend and flowers that nod ;

From ever clime where Thought has trod ;

From highest peak, from lowest sod,
The answer comes ' 'Tis God, 'tis God "

Not only Nature'' t voices say
That they a higher power obey,
But man's own being, inmost soul.
Like the true needle to the pole,
Points far above the "scenes of sense,"
To God's own grand omnipotence.

Proud man may reason, gasp and gaap,
And strive by mind this power to grasp;
But, baflledaye, he ne'er will find
That with the puny human mind
He can the Author understand ;

For, search the works of that wise Hand,
And we shall see on every side,
In Nature's domain, stretching wide,
Some things too wondrous for our skill,
Baffling Reason's mightiest will.
The simplest flower that decks the plain,
And drinks the sunshine, dew and rain
Whence the germ, the op'ning bud?
How doth it draw the sap, its mood?
Whence is its beauty, its rich hue?
Or, whence the heaven's own clear blue?
Or, how the shooting, crystalled frost?
Or, where's the Ple a 'c fair that's lost?
Or, how was formrd this world so fair?
Or, whence the soft and balmy air?
Or, what doth make the sunbeams bright?
From what do they derive their light?
Or I vainly ask ; I ask no more ;

'Tis an ocean bounded by no shore.
Man's reason can not understand
The simplest things that God hath planned ;
Then, how by reason find out God,
Whose works make retson weary plod ?

But Reason, fond, fair child of Thought,
Some grand, some glorious things haih wrought
And, tracing back the flight of Time,
In ev'ry age, in every dime,
We see the tracings fair of Mind
The good, the pure, true and refined ;

And, lost in wonder, contemplate,
"The work of Mind, the good and great.
We find the child of him who planned,
Fair Reason, high exalted stand ;

Nor stand alone a friend she hath,
The holy, strong and trusting Faith :

That faith that reaches far from sense.
And, trusting, grasps Omnipotence ;

And clinging, holds: and holding, feels
What thought alone ne'er, ne'er reveals:
Feels, trusts and knows the Father God,
And lifts the soul above the sod,
And wings her flight, and soars to hini
Whom Reason sees with vision dim.
For Intellect and Faith combined
The fullness of God's love do find.

The soul has wings they're broad and true ;

And faith and reason form the two;
Give both full freedom, they will soar
To Him who formed, and doubt no more.
They wing their flight, like birds t'ward home
When dark the ev'ning shadows come ;

And, trusting God, all doublings past,
They fold their wfngs home, home at last

CLARISSA'S CHOICE.

It is growing dark. The fire in the library,
although the time is early June, is burning
briskly. A grayhound, a very handsome
specimen of its kind, lies sleeping on the
hearthrug. There is a general air of comfort
in all the surroundings, yet Mr. Dugdale
whose admiration for the country is ot unre-
strained, and who has come down to his neg-
lected estate only because a long forgotten
sense of duty and a new steward have called
him is sitting with his hands before him,
wondering, in a melancholy fashion, what on
erth he is going to do with himself for the
next month.

If, he soliloquizes, he even knew any one in
the county ! Of course they will all call, the
Katkins especially, but new acquiintances are
such a bore. And dinners where French
cooks are unknown pah! He doesn't Know
a tenant on his estate, or a landlord in the dis-

trict, except old Mijor Hyde, who, probably,
would be considered unendurable in town.
He wonders, vaguely, what Thistleton is do-

ing now, and Dunmore, and all that lot ; per-
haps

" A lady wishes to see you, sir," says Hick-so-

speaking in a respectful undertone from
the doorway.

"I sincerely hope not, Hickson," responds
h:s master, lazily, without turning his head.
"I re illy couldn't, you know. I have come
down here, against my will, partly to escape
all that kind of thing. And having sacrificed
myself, I insist on quiet."

"She says, sir "
"I know all about it," with an impatient

gesture; "just say I am ill, dying, dead,
buried anything, only send her away."

"I beg your pardon, sir.' with an apolo-
getic cough, "but she seemed so urgent, and
I could not possibly take it upon myself to
dismiss the lady in question. I believe you
would not wish it, sir, if "

"You have evidently made up your mind I

shall receive her," resignedly; "there is,
therefore, nothing for it but to submit ; I am
incapable of argument under my present de-

pressing circumstances. Is she," desperately,
"a woman or a lady. Hickson? '

" A lady, sir; quite the Udy."
" Ah ! old or young ? "
" Not Id, sir; and not too young either."
"Neither old nor young. T at generally

means forty. Is she f rty?"
"Dear me, no, sir nothing of the kind.

I beg pardon, sir, I merely meant to imply
she was a good deal more than eighteen."

"You are invaluable, Hickson; I have al-

ways said it," with a flash of admiration. He
added, " Show her in.''

"Another of the personal begging letter
sort," says Mr. Dugdale to himself, with a

meek shrug, unlocking a drawer that con
tains m mey. ' Better have it ready ; the
only thing 1 know of to get rid ol them in a

hurry." Sinking bick in his chair, he puts
on his most miserable air, and prepares for an
ignominious defeat.

There is some slight delay ; then the faint
rustle of a woman's skirts, a word or two from
the admirable Hickson, who then throws wide
the door, and announces "Miss Carew," in
his usual well bred monotone.

Dugdale, rising from his seat with some
precipitancy, makes her a deferential bow.
There is extreme respect, though a gool deal
of irrepressible surprise in his manner as his
eyes meet hers.

She is yuung about-three-an- d twenty very
slender, vry excellently formed, of middle
height, and extremely pretty. Her eyes are
a cle.ir, dark gray; her light brown hair is
covered by a large hat, trimmed handsomely
with feathers ; a gray gown tits her rounded
figure to perfection ; her hands are incased in
irreproachable gloves. Dugdale, as he looks
at her, repents him of the "begging letter"
idea, and at trie brre remembrance of it
colors slightly. So does his visitor, though
from far different motives.

"I must ask you to pardon this this intru-
sion," she says, in a low tone, though perfect-
ly distinct and full of dignity and sweetness.
"I would not have come myself, but my
brother is quite an invalid, suffering from an
accident, and it was necessary one of us
should see you. When we heird you were
returning to town again so soon, it frightened
us into action."

"I do not return to London for a month."
"Indeed!' with sir. pressed chagrin. "We

were told you intended leaving or
next day. Had I known the truth '

"Pray sit down," says Dugdale, courteous-
ly handing her a chair, "and, let me know
what I can do for you."

"I should have introduced myself," she
says, with a faint smile. "My brother and
I are your tenants, Mr. Dugdale, and have, I
think, some slight claim on your forbearance.
The place Weston Lolge; you know it?
has been in the possession of our family for
years. First, my grandfather had it from
your grandfather ; then my father had it ; now
my brother has it ; Out our lease has expired.
Sne pauses.

'You make me feel ashamed that I know so
little of my tenants, or their wishes or condi-
tion. I know, indeed, nothing of the neigh-
borhood. My living so much abroad is my
excuse. But that my late steward, poor fel-

low, died, and that the new man insisted on
my presence here for a few weeks, I should
nyt be in this house now. Yes, you want a
new lei se is that it?"

"That is it," with a glance of surprise at
his evident indifference to, or ignorance of, all
that has been going on of late. "The ques-
tion is, shall we get it? The new man you
speak of Graham has, I think, advised y.ui
to the contrary. He wishes to take our farm,
aid incorporate it with the fields that lie be-

yond it, and let it out at a higher value. Of
course we can retain the house, but without
the land it is useless to us, as my brother is
fond of farming. We are willing you should
raise our rent we would gladly Uke all those
fields I speak of, that stretch to the south of
us, but, unfortunately, just now we can not.
I thought, if 1 were to ask you, you would
perhaps reconsider your steward's advice, and
let us keep our home."

The sweet voice trembles ever such a little,
the gray eyes fall, the little delicately gloved
hand taps nervously upon the table near her.

" Have you spoken to Graham ?" asks Dug-
dale, who just at this moment could have
soundly rated his own zealous manager.

" No. We thought it better to see you,
yourself. Will you think of it ?" She raises
her eyes again, and regards him earnestly,

"To me it would not so much
matter," she adds, gently, " but my brother

his heart is in the place; he has been delicate
of late, and all this anxiety preys upon him,
and retards his recovery. We have been
good tenants; I would ask you not to dis-

possess us."
"I shall speak to Graham Pray

do not disturb yourself about it; I promise
you," says Mr. Dugdale, who is singularly
pliable where beauty pleads, "you shall
keep your home. Nobody shall dispossess
you."

"How shall I thank you !" exclaims she
with grateful warmth, rising. Tears of emo-
tion shine in her dark eyes. "I hardly dared
hope when I came, and now"--sh- e pauses,
and again a smile curves her lips "I can go
back to George and make him happy."

"It makes yourself happy too, I trust?"
A little shadow falls into Miss Carew's eyes.

They droop.
"Thank you yes," she answers, but there

is a faint weariness, a curious pain, discerni-
ble in her tone.

She bows slightly, and turns to the door.
"Let me see you to your" carriage he is

going to say, but hesitates. She certainly
looks like a woman who should have carriages
at her disposal, but he remembers hearing
from Graham that Weston is but a small
place, and checks himself.

fBM-fr- S' HOME JOUTiTJU.

"Yes I drove over," she says, quietly.
And then he follows her to the hall-doo- r

steps, and sees there waiting for her a tiny
phaeton, a tiny pony, and a groom holding its
head. All is well appointed and, though
small, perfect.

Miss Carew gives her hand to Dugdale and
steps into the phaeton ; the groom springs in
behind and hands his mistress the reins; she
turns and bestows upon her landlord a smile

short, though exceedingly sweet and in
another minute pony, tiger, lady and all have
disappeared down the avenue.

He, left standing upon the gravel, watches
her retreat, until distance has, indeed, swal-
lowed up all traces of her ; and as he looks, he
muses.

What a sad little face she had, but how ex-

pressive ! What sweetness in the eyes ! Yes,
beyond doubt it all lay in her eyes ; there
wasn't much to speak of in the rest of her
features, except her mouth, which was charm-
ing, but there was certainly a fascination in
her eyes. What did Graham mean by creat-
ing such a confusion, all about a paltry few
pounds a year, more or less ? It was most
officious of him. After all, a fellow ought to
come down and see about his tenants every
now and then, and consult their wishes, and
see after their

" Well, Dugdale, my boy, how are you ?"
says a mellow voice behind him, and turning,
he beholds the major.

" Ah, Hyde, I'm uncommonly glad to see
y u, exclaims he, brightening, ami telling
the honest truth. Even Hyde,
as he is, brings a welcome with him, being,
as it were, a breath from the world of town.

" Thank you. Heard of your arrival, and
just dropped down to get a look at you, and
ask you to dine night. Know how
slow you must find it vegetating in the wilder-
ness. I cune through the park, and just saw
Miss Carew driving away Monstrous pretty
girl, I take it. Came about tke lease, eh ?

You must give her her own way there, Dag-dal- e

; you must indeed, you know," says the
kindly major.

" I have given it," says Dugdale.
" Glad of it odad of it. The only right

thing to do. I might have known that she
would get no refusal from you. Beauty in
d. stress, my boy, is all powerful, eh? You
have nothing that can touch on her this sea-

son come now," says the ancient hero, with
an airy laugh that still retains the freshness of
nineteen. "I lay you anything you like you
haven't seen a prettier girl this year."

' es 1 have, laughing, "but lew so so
haunting. I like gray eyes. Come in and
dine with me, Hyde ; it will be a charity, and
may perhaps save me from suicide. I can't
stand my own company."

"I shall be delighted," says the major, who,
next to having some one dine with him, likes
best to dine with some one. He is fond of so-

ciety and young men, and is especially fond of
Dugdale.

As they lounge through the gardens enjoy-
ing a cigar before dinner, the major grows
communicative, and relates many things.
Touching on the Carews, he finds himself en-

couraged by his host, and forthwith enlarges
on the topic.

"There is only she and George," says he,
"and they are qirjij'tlevated ; she thinks there
is nobody like George, and he thinks the same
about Clarissa and I quite agree with him."

"You seem rather epris there," says Dug-
dale, smiling. "George, as you call him, is
ill, is he not ?"

"Knocked himself to bits last winter, out
hunting. Ribs, leg, head, all went to smish,
and even now he is only slowly recovering.
No doubt he will pluck up in a hurry, now
this lease worry is at end, but at one time I
confess I thought he was done for. That
poor child, Clarissa, was quite ill, between
grief and nursing."

"Ah ! That is what makes her look so sal,
I suppose."

"Well, no not altogether," mysteriously.
"Anything more?" turning sharply ; "not

a disappointment in love, surely ! It is an
impertinence even to imagine it."

"I may as well tell you about it," says old
Hyde, w io adores the sound of his own voice,
and is beginning to enjoy himself intensely.
"All the world here knows the story; so, as
you are sure to hear it from some quarter,
sooner or later, I shan't be breaking confi
dence by telling you. And you may as well
hear a true version. of it. You made a good
guess; it was an unhappy love affair."

"He had bad taste, whoever he was," says
Dugdale, with a faintly unpleasant ring in his
tone. He has already begun to feel an inter-
est in his lovely tenant, and when a man feels
an interest in a woman, however slight, he
takes it badly when He is told she, in her
turn, has felt an interest in some foreign quar-
ter.

" You know Sir Wilfred Haughton ? Well,
he was the man. They were engaged to be
married about three' years ago; everything
was arranged ; never was there a fellow so
much in love, as we thought, when suddenly
a cousin of Clarissa came on the scene. A
pretty girl, I am bound to say, but bad, sir,
bad to the heart's core. There was something
fetching about her, I suppose, because every
man in the neighborhood (except myself, Dug.
dale, I am proud to say) made an ass of him-

self about her. But she laid her plans clever-
ly, and never ceased till she had wiled
Haughton from his allegiance, and, I verily
believe, broke Clarissa's heart. She has never
held up her head since. Fairly crushed she
was, and all for a most unworthy object, as 1

can not help thinking him."
" You put it mildly. A man who could be

guilty of such an act must be termed an un-
mitigated blackguard," says Dugdale, calmly
knocking the ash off his cigar.

" So I think. But the cream of the joke is
to follow. Madame Violet having made her
little game, and cajoled Haughton to the top
of her bent, coolly threw him over at the last
moment, and married a city man with no birth
to mention, but unlimited coin."

"Serve him right," viciously. "I knew
him slightly, but can't say I fancied him ;

weak, it seemed to me, and
He has been abroad for some time."

" Fit of the spleens. They say he is com-

ing home at the end of the month, "so I dare
say he has got over it."

" How will Miss Carew like his being in
the neighborhood again ?"

"She is very game," says the major;
"proud, you know, and that she won't show
what she really feels. Perhaps his coming
will cure her effectually, and settle matters
forever."

To be continued.'

THIS DIRECTORY
Contains the names, address and business of some of
the must reliable breeders of blooded cattle, horses,
sheep, hogs, poultry and bees that are to be found in the
United States They deal fairly with their customers,
and invite, at all times, a close inspection of their stock.

Persons at a distance can write, describing what is
wanted, and a reply will be promptly forwarded with
description of animals and prices.
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Centreton Stock Farm,
near Salem,

NEW JERSEY,
Breeder and shipper of the celebrated Jersey
Red Swine. Circular containing full and au-

thentic history of the breed, with illustrations
of animals from life, and price lists sent free
to any address upon application as above.

mar7-iy- r

HERD OFSPRINGDALK My stock in 187S took
nine first premiums, three sweepstakes, and one
herd premium at three fairs, over hogs of all
breeds in three bluegrass counties, viz., at
Cynthiana, Lexington, and Paris fairs. Stock
of all ages for sale. Prices to suit the times.
Satisfaction guaranteed. Young Buckeye and
the premium hog Nero (first prize and sweep-
stake hog at Hamilton County Fair) imported
this 'all. Address WILL A. GAINES,

novi4-iy- r Centreville, Bourbon O., Ky.

BERKSIIIRES.. I haveLAWNSDALE breeding from the following
popular families: Sallie, Sweet Seventeen,
Hambrook, Oxford, Gipsy, Matchless and
Sniper. Pigs for sale by "Elmhurst Prince,"
"Lord" and "Hugh" Rogers. Prices to
suit the times. Reduced rates by express.
Send for catalogue and price list.

W. SHELBY WILSON,
jamo-i- Shelbyville, Ky.

POLAND-CHIN- HOGSREGISTERED Guthrie, Todd
county, Ky., has for sale Poland-Chin- a hogs,
all ages, at prices to suit the times ; also fash-

ionably bred Cotswold sheep, and grade
Shorthorn cattle. Satisfaction guaranteed.
Address for circulars. 3S-3-

II ERR, St. Mathews, JeffersonAG. Ky., has for sale the finest class of
registered Jerseys, pedigreed Berkshires, and
Yorkshire swine. jun2o-iy- r

PRINCE, Guthrie, Todd county,POLK Angora Goats for sale, of pure
blood and high grades Also pure Poland-Chin- a

pigs at very low prices. mar27-iy- r

S. GRUNDY, Springfield, Ky.,THOMAS. of improved Jersey Red Hogs,
Shorthorn Cattle of the Young Mary and
Phyllis families with Duke crosses, Thorough-
bred Horses and Cotswold Sheep. I am breed-
ing to sell, and would be glad to have my stock
inspected at all times. aug 1.

& QUINCY BURGESS, HutchinsonJT. Bourbon County, Ky., importers
and breeders of Cotswold Sheep. pn-iy- r

WL. SCOTT, Scott's Station, Shelby
Ky. Breeder and importer

of Cotswold a id Southdown sheep. Orders
promptly attended to. Sept

CARPENTER, Shelby county, Ky.ZZ.Importer and Breeder of pure Cotswold
Sheep and Berkshire Hogs. Orders will

prompt and careful attention. Post-offic- e

address, Shelbyville, Ky. deci-iy- r

WELCH, Box 26, Louisville,
JOHN (breeding farm 3 miles south of city,

Third-stree- t road). Breeder of Shorthorn
and registered Jersey cattle of fine pedi-- g

ee. jan3-iy- r

SAMUELS & SONS, Beech GroveTW. Deatsville, Nelson county, Ken-

tucky, importers and breeders of Pure Cots-

wold Sheep and Improved English Berkshire
Hogs. Have for sale imported stock, and stock
bred from imported prize animals. Corre-
spondence and orders solicited, and satisfac-
tion guaranteed. . july 1.

Lexington, Kentucky,AH.DAVINPORT, A. J. C. C. R.
Jerseys, Southdown Sheep, Berkshires from
premium imported stock, and White-face- d

Black Spanish and Seabright Bantam Chickens.
Correspondence promptly answered. apu-i-

Flock of Cotswolds.ELMHURST descendants. Stock always
for sale. Correspondence promptly attended to.
Satisfaction guaranteed. Catalogues on appli-
cation. Address, R. C. ESITLL,

deci3-iy- r P.O.Box 4l8,Lexington,Ky.

M. P. BAILEY, Elkton, ToddREV. Kentucky, breeder of pure H.
B. Shorthorn Cattle, Cotswold Sheep, Angora
Goats, Poland-Chin- a .and Berkshire Hogs.
Prices to correspond with the general decline
in stock. Correspondence solicited. 25julvy

HACKWORTH, Shelbyville, Shelby
JM. Ky., breeder of Shorthorn Cattle,

Cotswold Sheep, and Chester White Hogs.
Orders solicited and satisfaction guaranteed.

Jan

BYARS, Simpsonville, Shelby county,FA.Ky. Breeder of and dealer in pure
Southdown Sheep, from best imported 'trains.
Correspondence and orders solicited.

WL. WADDY & SONS, Peytona, Shelby
Ky., importers and breeders

of pure Cotswold sheep. Poland-Chin- a hogs
lor sale. Correspondence solicited. Prices
reasonable. febo-iy- r

T D. GUTHRIE, Shelbyville, Kentucky,
I . breeder and importer of Cotswold Sheep.
Native and imported Bucks and ewes for sale.
june20-iy- r

ARTHUR JOHNSTON, Greenwood,
Importer and Breeder of

Clyde Horses, Shorthorn Cattle, Berkshire
Pigs and Cotswold Sheep. iS-i-

WH. WILSON, of Abdallah Park,
Ky., breeder of Trotting Stock

from the following stallions: Sterling, Gold-
smith's Abdallah, John Blight, Paymaster; all
sired by Volunteer. Also from Pacing Abdal-
lah, sired by Alexander's Abdallah. jan27-iy- t

SMITHS
& POWELL. Syracuse, New York.

anrt breeders of Clydesdale
Horses and Holstein Cattle. Also breeders
of the most approved strains of Hambletonian
Horses, gr Send for a Catalogue. 35.x yr.

W& V. L. POLK, Ashwood, Maury
Tenn., Breeders of Trotting

Horses, Jersey Cattle, Shropshire and South-
down Sheep. june6.iy

"THOMAS GIBSON, Woodlawn Mills,
I Maury county, Tenn., Breeder of Trot-

ting Horses, Shorthorn Cattle, Southdown and
Merino Sheep. june6-i- y

BJ. TREACY, dealer in Trotting and
Fine Harness Horses, No. 116 East

Short street, Lexington, Ky. Keeps on hand
and for sale single horses and pairs.

fiarTrotting and Gentlemen's Roadsters a
specialty. Stallions and Brood mares of the
best families of running and trotting blood,
always on hand and for sale. Horses trained
at reasonable rates. julyi-i-

WALT ER HANDY, Clifton Stock Farm,
Jessamine county, Ky.,

breeder of Pure Shorthorn Cattle. Young
things for sale. Correspondence solicited.

bulls supplied to shippers South
and West.

RA. McELROY, Elmwood, Springfield,
breeder of Shorthorn and Jersey

Cattle, Black and Red Berkshire, Jersey Red
and Poland-Chin- a Swine. nov ,.,yr

EL. SHOUSE, Fisherville, Kentucky.
of fine Cotswold Sheep. Stock

delivered at depots. Orders solicited. '7 iyr

WM. M. MILLER, Claremonl, Ontario,
importer and breeder of prize

Cotswold sheep and Berkshire swine. Stock for
sale at reasonable prices. octi-iy- r

ASA COOMBS, Southville, Shelby county,
and breeder of pure Cots-

wold sheep. Particulars sent on application.
Jan

NMcCONATHY, importer and breeder
sheep, near Lexing-

ton, Ky. apr28iyr

FOR SALE. A few choiceCOTSWOLDS CARPENTER, breeder
of Cotswold sheep, Fisherville Ky.

CLOVERLAND HERD,
Lexington, Ky.

WT. HEARNE, Breeder of Pure
chiefly Bates Blood. Also

Grower of Choice Seed Wheat. . jam iyr
OSEPH PHILIPS, Nashville, Tenn., breed-

erJ of Pure Angora Goats. Address, care
Berrv, Demoville & Co. m.rIM..r

AUCTIONEERS.

CAPT. PHIL. KIDD, Lexington, Ky.,
Stock Auctioneer. Particular atten-

tion given to public sales of Shorthorn Cattle,
Thoroughbred and Trotting Horses.

RE. EDMONSON, Winchester, Clark
Ky., attends the courts in the

Bluegrass counties. Sales of blooded stock
and personal property solicited. Satisfaction
guaranteed

VERY IMPORTANT TESTIMONY ON
PAINT.

New Egypt, N. J., Feb. 12, 1879.
0. P. Ingersotl, Manager Patrons' Paint Co.,

Dear Sir and Brother: My house, paint-
ed last year with your Ready Mixed Paint,
looms up before the eye grandly, and is the
cynosure of all sightseers. You recollect I
tried to have Dr. and Mr. S., of this
place, to adopt your paints, but could not in-

duce them. Now mark the contrast at the
present time. The doctor's is in streaks and
looks dirty and old, as if painted many years.
Mr. S.'s house has faded very much, while
mine looks more brilliant than ever. When
the full moon shines upon the house it looks
like a block of silver at broad daylight. The
veranda ceiling reflects the arched brackets
of the columns like a huge mirror. Every one
notes the contrast of the mixed paints over
the old way, and admires the glossy appearance
of the building. You can fully refer any one
to this house, for it is the largest and most
conspicuous on the line of the Camden & Am-bo- y

railroad, via Pemberton.
John S. Mallory.

Note. Patrons' Paint Company Book
Every One His Own Painter mailed free.
Address Patrons Paint Co., 162 South street,
New York. Cheapest, best paint in the
world.

570 A WEEK. $u a dav at home easily made
l(M Costly outfit free. Address TRUE & CO..
Augusta, Maine. y

Good Agenti tor flrat clui htM-hol-

WANTED arl.cles. Tip Top orofiit,
wrileiloDce, World MtiniV ,

No. 132 Niimu St., NewYork

CjJ 7 a month and expenses guaranteed to agents.
J) Outfit free. SHAW & CO,

jan Augusta, Maiae.


